Launch vehicles and satellites experience severe vibration and pyroshock loads during flight phases. In particular, intense pyroshock, which is generated by the actuation of separation devices, can cause malfunctions in the electronic components in launch vehicles and satellites, potentially resulting in catastrophic failure during flight. This paper introduces a new three-axis hybrid mesh isolator using the pseudoelasticity of a shape memory alloy wire that was manufactured and tested to attenuate pyroshock and vibration transmitted to the electronic components. To characterize the isolation capability, quasi-static loading tests were performed; the test results showed that the pseudoelastic effect of the shape memory alloy wire significantly absorbs energy due to the stress-induced phase transformation. The ground pyroshock test results showed a remarkable pyroshock load attenuation of the hybrid mesh isolator in all frequency ranges. The dynamic characteristics and vibration isolation performances of the mesh isolators were also verified by random vibration tests. The healthiness of the hybrid mesh isolator was also studied under a harsh vibration loading level, and the results confirmed its wide applicability without degradation of the isolation capability.
Introduction
Generally, launch vehicles and satellites experience severe vibration loadings during flight phases such as lift-off, transient flight, maximum dynamic pressure conditions and main engine cutoff. Moreover, transient structural vibrations, known as pyroshocks, are also generated by the actuation of the ordnance devices which are used for several separation events including stage separation, fairing separation, and satellite separation. Pyroshock is typically characterized as a short duration transient response with a high amplitude effective up to a very high frequency range.
These severe vibration loads as well as high magnitude, high frequency pyroshocks can cause malfunctions in the electronic components of a launch vehicle or satellite, resulting 3 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
in catastrophic flight failure [1] . In order to attenuate these shock and vibration loads, rubber-based isolators are widely employed in the aerospace industry. However, the application of these rubber-based isolators can amplify low frequency vibrations due to the low stiffness of the isolating material, and severe vibration loads can cause breakage of the isolator itself [2, 3] .
The hybrid mesh isolator presented in this paper can provide a solution to these problems because it has higher stiffness than the elastomeric materials and offers larger hysteresis loops, providing excellent isolation performance.
Shape memory alloys (SMAs) have two special well known effects: the shape memory effect and pseudoelasticity (or superelasticity). These special effects originate from the phase transformation between martensite and austenite. The shape memory effect describes the restoration of the original shape of a deformed material by heating, which results from the phase transformation from martensite to austenite. The pseudoelastic behavior is a material effect in which the original shape restores itself upon unloading after a large deformation. Pseudoelastic SMA alloys can be considerably deformed without being plastically deformed. This pseudoelasticity of SMA is caused by a stress-induced phase transformation [4, 5] .
The load-displacement relationship of a pseudoelastic SMA during the loading-unloading cycle appears as a nonlinear hysteresis curve, which results from energy absorption in the phase transformation from austenite to martensite and vice versa [6, 7] . The larger the hysteresis loop area, the more energy is dissipated in one cycle. The pseudoelasticity of SMAs has been applied to various passive vibration isolation studies [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, most previous works on the passive use of SMAs have been confined to low frequency vibration attenuation and have not been extended to high frequency pyroshock. The present authors proposed a new SMA mesh washer isolator, the excellent shock isolation performance of which was experimentally demonstrated [12] . However, usage of a washer type isolator in a real assembly process is somewhat limited because several washers are required for each fastening point; thus, an integrated isolator is desirable. Another issue is that a washer type isolator is effective only for the axial direction.
This paper introduces a new type of three-axis shock isolator called a 'hybrid mesh isolator', made out of 50% metal wire and 50% pseudoelastic SMA wire. The damping of the general mesh isolator was primarily obtained from the friction of the constituting wires as well as from the inherent damping of the wire. Moreover, the pseudoelastic behavior of the SMA wire dramatically enhanced the damping capacity of hybrid mesh isolators.
The present hybrid mesh isolator shows a much more efficient isolation performance than common rubber-based isolators due to the additional energy absorption that results from the large hysteresis of the pseudoelastic behavior.
In this paper, two types of mesh isolator (MI) are presented: one is made out of 50% pseudoelastic alloy wire (SE508) and 50% stainless steel wire (STS310S), referred to in this paper as the hybrid-MI, and the other isolator is made out of full stainless steel wire, called the STS-MI.
To identify the isolation capacity of each MI, quasi-static loading tests were performed and the isolation capabilities of the MIs were compared in terms of the dissipated energy and specific damping capacity. Ground pyroshock tests were performed using a shock test machine with a 4 kg dummy mass and the isolation performance was characterized in both time and frequency domains. To verify the dynamic characteristics and vibration isolation performances of each MI, random vibration tests were also performed. In addition, the healthiness of the hybrid mesh isolator was studied under a harsh vibration loading level and the results confirmed its wide applicability without degradation of the isolation capability. During these tests, the isolation performances of each MI and a commercial rubber-based isolator, called AM007-13, were also compared.
Hybrid mesh isolator

Thermomechanical characteristics of SMA wire
To ensure better isolation performance, the SMA should have definite pseudoelastic effects at room temperature. Therefore, SE508 pseudoelastic SMA wire produced by Nitinol Devices & Components (NDC) was selected to manufacture the hybrid-MI. The datasheet from NDC reports that the austenite finish temperature (A f ) value of SE508 is in the range of 5-18
• C [13].
To study the thermomechanical characteristics of the SMA wires, a universal testing machine (INSTRON ® UTM5583) with a thermal chamber was used to investigate the stressstrain relationship. The test temperatures of the thermal chamber can be set from −30 to 100
• C. At each fixed temperature, a tension load is applied until 6% strain and is then unloaded to the initial state. After that, the tension load is reapplied immediately until the wire fractures.
The tensional stress-strain test results of SE508 SMA wires in the temperature range from −30 to 30
• C are shown in figure 1. When the tension loading was applied, a plateau region appeared due to the stress-induced phase transformation from austenite to martensite, and another low plateau region was seen during the unloading stage due to the phase transformation from martensite to austenite in temperature conditions of over −15
• C. This reveals a hysteretic stressstrain relationship, and the enclosed area indicates the energy absorbed by the pseudoelastic SMA wire during the phase transform from austenite to martensite. Table 1 compares the basic physical properties of the SE508 and STS310S wires used in the manufacture of the mesh isolators [12] .
Manufacture of the MI
Two types of MIs, hybrid-MI and STS-MI, were manufactured in this study and the manufacturing procedures for the general MIs are introduced in figures 2 and 3.
The density and shape of the MI products were determined by the size of the knitted mesh element and the design of the pressing mold. The manufacturing method for hybrid-MI is almost the same as that of STS-MI except that the two wires (SE508 and STS310S) were knitted simultaneously.
The MI was designed to suppress multi-direction external loads, and the manufactured and designed shapes of the MI are shown in figure 4 . Figure 5 presents a detailed half-cutting view that shows the wires are woven in a very complicated manner with many spaces between the wires.
The physical characteristics of each MI are also presented in table 2. In this table, the volume fraction indicates the ratio of wire volume to the total outside volume. For a fair comparison of the isolation performance of each MI, the volume fraction was set to the same value (0.38) in this study.
In addition, an AM007-13 rubber-based isolator manufactured by Lord Corporation, shown in figure 6 , was also tested to compare the isolation performance; the datasheet states that the dynamic spring rate of AM007-13 is set to 426 N mm −1 in both the axial and lateral directions [14] . This isolator has been widely used to suppress the shock and vibration loads transmitted to the electronic components in many launch programs.
Isolating capacity of mesh isolators under quasi-static loading
Quasi-static test setup
To apply a mesh isolator between electronic components (or dummy mass) and equipment structure (or test bay), the MI assembly was constructed as shown in figure 7 . The upper fixture and upper washer were used to connect the MI with the electronic component, and the lower fixture and lower cover were used to fix the MI to the equipment structure. Through the loading path from the equipment bay to the electronic figure 8 . Two types of MI and a commercial isolator, AM007-13, were used for the tests and a quasi-static load of 0.3 Hz was applied using the displacement control method. Figure 9 presents and compares the quasi-static loading test results in the axial and lateral directions.
Quasi-static test results
The load-displacement relationships of the STS-MI show that some progressive plastic deformation occurred in the high displacement loading condition; this resulted from the gradual plastic deformation inside the stainless steel wire with the increased loading. However, these tendencies are barely visible in the hybrid-MI because the SE508 pseudoelastic wire dissipates much of its external energy, and the rubber material of the commercial isolator did not show local plastic deformations either. Figure 10 compares the quasi-static test results of these isolators in both directions with a ±0.5 kN peak loading.
From these test results, the internal dissipated energy and specific damping capacity (SDC, ) were calculated and are compared in table 3. The internal dissipated energy can be obtained by calculating the hysteretic looped area, and the specific damping capacity is defined as the ratio of internal dissipated energy to external total energy [15] . Under the same loading conditions, the hybrid-MI shows outstanding isolation capability due to the characteristics of the mesh isolator itself, as well as the pseudoelasticity of the SE508 SMA wire compared with other isolators. This enhanced damping ability is obtained by substituting 50% of the stainless steel wire with the pseudoelastic SMA wire; therefore, it is believed that the pseudoelasticity of the SMA wire greatly improves the isolation capacity of the hybrid-MI.
Lateral Direction
Axial Direction Figure 8 . Quasi-static loading test of the mesh isolator in both directions. 
Ground pyroshock isolation tests
Pyroshock test setup
To verify the pyroshock isolation performance of each isolator, ground pyroshock tests were performed using a shock test machine that generates a pyroshock by impacting a resonant plate using a coil spring and an impact hammer as shown in figure 11 [12, 16] . In this paper, a 4 kg dummy mass that imitates an electronic component and four MI assemblies were used in the pyroshock tests. AM007-13 was also tested for comparison.
To measure the applied pyroshock and attenuated acceleration results, two PCB 350B03 shock accelerometers and a PULSE data acquisition system were used, and the locations of the accelerometers are shown in figure 12 . Channel 1 was located on the shock test fixture plate and was used as the reference signal to verify the loading conditions. Channel 2 was located on the dummy mass to measure the results attenuated by the isolators.
The characteristics of the damage potential of a pyroshock in the frequency domain are compared using the shock response spectrum (SRS) [17] .
Pyroshock isolation test results
The pyroshock isolation tests were performed for two types of MI and the AM007-13 isolator using the ground shock figure 13 in the axial and lateral directions. In addition, the peak acceleration comparison results are summarized in table 4. For both loading directions, the hybrid-MI showed the best isolation performance and peak reduction results as expected from the quasi-static test results. The AM007-13 isolator also showed a better isolation capability compared with that of the STS-MI.
The calculated SRS results for each isolator are presented in figure 14 and these results demonstrate again that the hybrid-MI showed outstanding isolation performance in all frequency ranges and the AM007-13 isolator demonstrated the next best results.
These outstanding isolation abilities in all frequency ranges can be attributed to 50% of pseudoelastic SMA wires having the stress-induced phase transformation.
Random vibration tests
Random vibration test setup
Random vibration tests were performed using an LDS V8 shaker to study the dynamic characteristics and vibration isolation performances for the isolators. Two PCB 353B03 accelerometers were used for the measurement. The location of each accelerometer is presented in figure 15 : Channel 1 was used for the shaker control and reference signal and Channel 2 was located on the dummy mass to measure the attenuated acceleration signal. The vibration isolation performance was evaluated by comparing accelerations in Channel 1 and Channel 2. The random vibration level was 12g rms overall with a uniform intensity between 20 and 2000 Hz.
To verify the healthiness of each isolator according to the vibration level, the frequency variation under the 1g rms vibration level condition was reconfirmed after applying vibration loadings of 6, 12 and 20g rms for 3 min. Table 5 presents the dynamic characteristics of the test systems with the isolators in both directions. The transmissibility of each isolator was calculated using the Channel 1 and Channel 2 signals; this is presented in figure 16 . Both the hybrid-MI and AM007-13 show good vibration isolation performances compared with the STS-MI and these similar results were confirmed by the time domain acceleration data shown in figure 17 . As in the previous tests, the superior performance of the hybrid-MI is due to its pseudoelastic effects; thus, the hybrid-MI absorbs more vibration energy than the STS-MI.
Random vibration test results
The healthiness of each isolator with the increments in the vibration loading levels was evaluated by the variation of the natural frequencies under the 1g rms vibration level condition after experiencing vibration loads of 6, 12 and 20g rms levels for 3 min (see tables 6 and 7). In the hybrid-MI and AM007-13 test cases, the natural frequencies under a 1g rms vibration level changed within 3-5% after imposing 20g rms vibration loads compared with that of the initial 1g rms vibration level. However, for the STS-MI, a frequency change of as much as 17% was observed. This result reveals that the STS-MI suffered from plastic deformation and that the isolation performances are degraded in the severe vibration loading condition. However, the hybrid-MI and AM007-13 isolators did not experience such degradations, showing that the hybrid-MI is widely applicable without degradation in its isolation capability.
Conclusion
Launch vehicles and satellites experience severe vibration and pyroshock loads during flight phases, and these severe loads can cause malfunctions in their electronic components. To avoid these types of failures, a new type of isolator is proposed in this study, called a 'hybrid mesh isolator'. The hybrid mesh isolator is manufactured by mixing pseudoelastic SMA wire and general stainless steel wire in order to suppress severe vibration and pyroshock loads. The good isolation performance of this isolator results from the energy dissipation characteristics of the mesh isolator itself and the pseudoelastic behavior of the SMA due to the stress-induced phase transformation. In this paper, two types of mesh isolator were prepared: one fabricated from 50% pseudoelastic alloy wire (SE508) and 50% stainless steel wire (STS310S) and named the hybrid-MI; the other made from a full stainless steel wire and named STS-MI.
Quasi-static loading tests were performed to verify the isolation capacity of the hybrid mesh isolator and, through these tests, the dissipated energy and specific damping capacity were calculated. The test results of the hysteretic load-displacement relationship showed that the hybrid mesh isolator has a high capability for dissipating vibration and external energy. The ground pyroshock tests were performed using a shock test machine with a 4 kg dummy mass; the isolation performance was verified in the time and frequency domains. The test results showed that the hybrid mesh isolator has remarkable shock attenuation in all frequency ranges. Through random vibration tests, the dynamic characteristics and vibration isolation performances were also studied, including the verification of the health of the hybrid mesh isolator under the harsh vibration loading levels.
The series of verification test results showed outstanding isolation performances and it is concluded that the proposed hybrid mesh isolator can be effectively employed to isolate severe pyroshock and vibration transmitted to the electronic components in launch vehicles and satellites. These outstanding isolation performances were obtained from the pseudoelastic characteristics of the applied SMA wire.
